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ltobo Golfers Open Season Here
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
The New Mexico Lobo aoJf
team will play in the first of eight
tournaments this weekend as the
linksmen travel across six western
states before finishing the season
here with the conference championship.
The Wolfpups are the defending New Mexico Intercollegiate
champs but will not defend their
title today and tomorrow for lack
of a full aquad.
Coach Dick McGuire will take
two varsity units to the competition over the 6500-yard New Mexico Tech course to kick off the
1967 competition.
A year ago the freshmen made
relatively easy work of the UNM
and New Mexico State varsity
teams that were a distant second.
Four New Mexico frosh will make
the trip to compete for individual
honors in the tourney.
AU NM Schools Expected
All New Mexico schools - with
the possible expception of Highlands- are expected for the event
that always heralds the start of a
new year of play.
Leading the way for the New
Mexico Number One varsity team
will be l\fahlon Moe who probably
has his game in better shape than
~my other Lobo at this early date
m the season.
Joining Moo on the first team
are Dennis Elkins, Mike Goodart
Terry Dear, Steve Satterstrom'
and Dwaine Knight.
'
Elkins is two time New Mexico
s:ate Amateur champion - win!'mg the last two tourneys - and
1s always the man that seems to
come through when needed the
most. He also probably boasts of
more varsity experience than anyilne on the team.
Goodard Big Hitter
Goodart, who along with Dear
lettered as a freshman is a long
hitting and somewhat bold player
frotl} Roswell. He haa won six
stra1ght Roswell city titles and if
the team is playing good on the
whole Mike will play good also
and vice versa.
Dear was one of the most sought
after players in the Southwest two
years when he led Highland High
~chool to the state golf title. He
IS the youngest player ever to win
the Southwestern Amateur and is
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one of the most consistent players
anywhere.
Satterstrom in Debut
Making his varsity d!!but, Satterstrom lias looked exceptionally
good in winter play. He is long
hitter and is strong, All he lacks
is the experience.
At last year's N.11L Intercollegiate slim Dwaine Knight led the
.freshman to the title and was
third overall individually. He has
started putting his game together
and picked up one tournament win
last summer. His first tournament
starts should give a pretty good

HOUSE OF HALLMARK
offers the largest selec:tions of St.
Patrick's and Easter canis in this area.
Aho
All paper goods for the Bride to be.
Free Wedding Planner book with
Complete Order.

indication as to how strong a play~
er he will be.
0\•erall the varsity team has
more depth than it has had in past
years. The second team will a1so
be a storehouse for McGuire to
pick from.
Jerry Mindel!, Dale Vl\ught,

an~ Joe Sturges will be the three
~l'nwr~ on the second team. Play-

mg wtth them are juniors Sid
Y cazn and pick Placek, and sophomore Denms McCloskey.
The freshman team will be headed by W es Wilkening, who grew
up on the Socorro course and

3501 lomas Blvd. NE

Justice Warns Students
About Police Authority

ATTENTION
FEBRUARY GRADUATES
Albuquerque FederaJ Savings
and Loan Association has
Immediate Job opening as
Executive Trainee. Must
have Degree and Military
Obligation fulfilled.

UNM students could get into
serious trouble by questioning the
authority of University policemen, Peace Justice John L. Martin told the LOBO recently. He
emphasized that the UNM police
have full power and jurisdiction
in campus affairs.
The conviction of UNM police
sergeant C. D. Tillson on battery
charges last week has raised questions about the University policemen's authority to enforce campus regulations, including parking rules.
Tillson was found guilty of
battery in Martin's court in the
case of the arrest of UNM student Preston Colby.
Regents Must Establish Policy
Martin said earlier this week
that the eourt found in the Tillson case that "the existing security force has no authority to act
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Righteous Brns.
LL·,\Ml~RlC'AX

1\IEL DANIELS and New l\lexieo coach Bob

a foul call late in the second half of the New J\lexicogame 5aturday night (see story page 4). Daniels was

.
.. the bench with four ft)uls. He, Ben Monroe, and Bill l\1organ
back into th<' game after the call. Wyoming won 65·64.
photo by Pawley.)

rench Voters Go to Polls,
eGaulle Builds Big Lead
apparently has sidelined his .:ultural revolution tu step up farm
production and end the threat of
mass hunger in China. All units
of the state couneil and Ministry
of Irrigation and Electricity have
been urged to give complete as~----'=-~--~

G. E.?
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'
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liELP WANTED
ALL OF YOU GillLS Who have Juat been
dlJylng w have eltbtt Steve lfeillllan or
ruee Sankey a.k :vou out, oend

nam""" and qualillca~!
t,:!'er of u.o e/o Flit HoUII<', 1700 La
NE. 2/27, 3/l, ll, 3.
SERVICES
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$9.00,
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$11.00. Special for UN)( Stud.,.,t.l. Ftee
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PERSONALS
DEAR Jan Bowden: Your ad fnf.er<l!lll ""
cv,en more. Can !IOU meet WI In the lobby
o 1 the suq at 4:80 todi!Y? W<iBr a blue
w g llO wo know you. Jlruee o11o St.evc..

n

Does water Pollution b
concern you that some uf you? Or smog? Does II
have enough teachers/Oaces'" the country never
read about the growln
r,nurses? And when you
tion, do you wish you go~~"J of a dev?loplng na·
You can. Thousands
o somethrng?
are helping to solve thof Ge~eral Electric people
changing world.
e pro lams of a growing,
Generating more (and h
nuclear reactors. Cont ol~' eaper) electricity With
a~d pollution in our str~ mg. 8 f!~09. in our cities
bnng the. teaching sklJJsamf' Usmg electronics to
~lassrooms at once the o .an expert. into many
tnto many hospital r~oms t[amed eyes of a nurse
If you're not conte
~ once.
and if you have the ~~ ~lth the world as it Is
to help build a better ~altts, l~agination and d;lv~
• ~ee the man from G ne, we.d like to talk to you.
V•stt. Come to General·~, dur~ng his next campus
men are Important men. ectnc, where the young

sist..'l.nce to agriculture. Similar
dirc<'tives have been issued for
the past three days.

-oLBJ's Draft Proposal Criticized
WASHINGTON - Members of
the House and Senate Armed
Services Committee are criticizing some of the recommendations
of the president's special draft
commission. Most frequently under fire are suggestions that men
be randomly drafted by lottery
and that most student deferments
be ended.
Russian Fisherman Arraigned in
Alaska
KODIAK, Alaska-The captain
of n Russian fishing ship is under militn.ry guard in Kodiak,
Alaska, but his ship has gone back
out to sea. He was arraigned yesterday on charges of coming two
miles inside U.S. territorial limits.
But the U.S. could not exact
the additional penalty of confiscating the ship and its gear, and
the trawler is out fishing again.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

The Righteous Brithers wlll
appear at UNl\1 in concert Friday, March 31, at 8 p.m. in
Johnson Gym. Tickets are now
on sale at the Union ticket
booth and the Concert Hall box
office at $1.50 for students and
$3.50 for general admission.

Round

Are you
discontented
enough
to work for
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as a regularly constituted police
force" until the UNM Board of
Regents acts upon the powers
given to them to bring about the
establishment of an institutional
law court and enforcement agency at the University,
Martin's decision stated that
the seizure of Colby by Tillson

African Students
Snub 1-Ciub Show
The group of African students
scheduled to perform in last
night's International Festival
sponsored by the International
Club withdrew their act and the
exhibit planned for the arts and
crafts section of the International event.
The withdrawal was in response to a statement attributed
to John Bakas, International
Club president, in which he made
a reference to the program "ranging from American rhythm and
blues to African bush dancers.''
Inferiority Implied
Bakas said that "the objection
of the African students as they
communicated it to me was that
there was an inherent comparison
between the two types of dances
with the implied inferiority of
African dances."
"It's possible that we made a
mistake in describing their participation in the program, but it is
their responsibilty to show that
ther dances are representative of
the modern African continent,"
he said.
He added that "the International Club and the International Fest!val arc non-political, and by no
means do they try to perpetuate
any false images or cultural prejudices."
Decision Not Impulsive
In a letter addressed to Bakas,
the African students said that
"we just couldn't sit idly while
our integrity is undermined and
our beloved continent is wrong(Contnued on page 3)

Oklahoma Doctor
Announces Grant
Dr. John W. Keys, chairman of
the department of communication
disordet·s, at the University of
Oklahoma 1\ledical Center, has
announced that several federal
scholarships for qualified applicants interested in specializing as
teachers of deaf children are
available for the fall semester.
Each grant includes one yenrs
tuition and a monthly stipend of
$200. One year's study leads to a
1\IA in special education.

constituted a battery charge because of the lack of jurisdiction
of the UNM police.
Colby Arrested, Booked
Colby was removed from his
car when Tillson accused him of
blocking the intersection in front
of Michell Hall. He was later arrested and booked in to the city
jail.
Martin said that he had sent
the cas~ to Santa Fe yesterday,
and a decision will be made concerning the jurisdiction of the
University police. Tillson will not
be sentenced until this decision is
made, Martin said.

Chemistry Grant
Will Be Initiated

"

Establishment of an undergraduate chemistry scholarship in
memory of the late Dr. J. L.
Riebsomer has been announced by
Dr. Raymond Castle, chairman of
the UN:t\1 chemistry department.
Credited with building the
chemistry department from a lone
bunsen burner to the foremost
campus producer of Ph.D.'s, Dr.
Riebsomer died last month.
Dr. Castle noted that donations
already 1·eceived for the Riebsomcr Memorial are being han·
died by the chemistry department
at the 1·equest of Mrs. Riebsomer.

Promotes Peace

/Gentle Thursday
Set for March 16
UNM students interested in promoting peace and fellowship have
planned a "Gentle Thursday" for
Thursday, March 16.
Roy Swanson, spokesman for
the group, said they would spend
Thu1·sday being nice to people
and meeting and talking to them.
Swanson said the idea was to
promote brotherhood and an exchange ilf ideas between people.
Students are invited to participate by bringing their lunch to
eat in parks and in general being
friendly to people.
Swanson said that the group
would distribute refreshments and
hlloons on the Union Mall.
The idea of a "Gentle Day" is
new, but Swanson said that Ed·
ward Keating, publisher of Ramparts Magazine liked the idea, and
if it is successful here he would
publicize it.

Rodeo Club Meeting
Students interested in having
a rodeo· for Fiesta this year
should attend the Rodeo Club
meeting Wednesday, March 8 at
8 p.m. in Room 231-B of the
Union.

''<:'' .•

Oy WAYNE CIDDlO
A new chartering process :for
(am pus orgnnizntion wns eX·
ph\ined in detllil by Denn Harold
Lavender, dcnn of students, at
I•'l'iday's ml•eting of the Student
Affairs committee.
I.nvcntlct said tht\t nn npplicn·
tion for n chnl'tcr would be subtnittcd to the pt•ogram dh•cctor
of tl1c Union und would 1tave to
include a chnt•tering request, the
purpose of the organizntion requesting l.'hnrtl~ring, a list of
tllllccrs, · tl1c nnmc of the faculty
or stnff iillonsor, requirements !or
mcmberHhip, and 1111 ngrccmcnt

to bank in tl1e Union business
ofllee.
Laws on File
Lavender snid that the constitution of the group would be on
me in the dean of student's office,
nnd n representative f1•om the
group r~questing chartet· wouh!
have to come before the Student
Affairs Committee to answer .any
()ttcstions the comn_1ittee . might
have. J,avender s:ud that the
banking rcquh·ement would t:t>
vmivcd if the grou !l were n reh·
gious gtoup fimmccd by a p~rent
ot•gnniimtion, if it were a nnt;''n~l
frttternity ot• sororit~'. or 1f 1t

were .an honorary.
Old Process Slow
The old chartering process was
cmncersome in thnt a chartering
request had to be presented to
severn! student committees and
chnrtering was slow bMause it
took a uom;iderable amount of
time for the groups to examine
and approve the constitutionS/.
The new system would put the
sole responsibility of chartering
on the Student Affairs Committee. The systetn would eliminate
tllt~ confusion of having n group's
.:onstitution scattered all over the
cmu['lls with the groups taking

x. --·--·
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Students to Help
In Running College

By DAVE LUCERO
A new yolicy soon to be put into
effect will allow UNM students
to participate in the workings of
the College of Education.
Dean Chester C. Travelstead,
de;1n of the College of Education,
issued an invitation to students
to attend meetings of the committees to orient themselves to
the workings of the college.
When an understanding of the
committees is achieved, students
are invited to work with faculty
,; ·members to aid the particular
committee in qeustion.
Student Opportunity
I hope. that students take full
advantage of this opportunity because it could help to solve prob·
!ems concerning the lack of student-faculty communication on
campus," said Travelstead.
According to the Dean, Dan
Dennison, ASUNM President, had
earlier requested such a policy of
the College. The policy was approved this past December by the
faculty of the College.
Closed Sessions
T:ravelstead said that "there
may be instances when the faculty committees declare executive
sessions, and in such cases, students will not be allowed to attend the meetings." "I want the
students to understand that closed
sessions do not mean that the faculty is trying to put off the students in anyway," said Travelstead. "These closed sessions are
a necessity, and the faculty must
reserve the right to declare them
at appropriate times."

Honorary to Select
From Junior Girls

Every junior woman having a
minimum over-all grade point
average of 3.0 at UNJ.\1 will be
considered for membership in
Mortar Board this spring.
Mary Louise Kinne, vice president of the honorary :for senior
women, noted that possible members must be classified as a senior
at the end of the current semester.
To aid Mortar Board in selection it is necessary for third-year
women to fill out personal data
sheets obtainable :from Miss Elizabeth Elder in the office of the
dt~an of _,-omen. These sheets
must be returned to Miss Elder
by March 21.
Additional information may be
obtained from Miss Kinne, chairman of selection, at the activities
center of the UNM Student
Union.

®lJit ili\N 3Jl00Jpt
Elbie Jay and His
Fighting Explainers

$d
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obo Go.lfers Win Championship

By AUTHUR HOPPE
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San Franci•ro Chrtmiclc

Uowd~ there! ~olkl!. How ?'all'! Tin~<' for anothel' tee.
the rootm-tootm Jny Fnnuly-starrmg nl' Elbie
vee
feller who believes in nlwnys explain in' whnt he's d ~a,r, a
somebody else docs.
otn to iolks,

As we join up with ol' l'Jlbie todny he's sittin' arou d th
his top hands, Hubert, Dean, A1·thur and Mnc tnlkin' tnh' e
'

.

:.:1

(I

·

mgs over,

I)

Elbie: Well, now, l just_ want to say what a fine ;'ob

.
•
domg,
gomg
nroun<I to our great college campuses andyou

Hats off to Bob King
THIS COMING WEEKEND the UNM Lobo basketball
team will be participating in its third National Invitational Tournament in the past four years.
The big names who have led the Wolfpack to some of the
greatest moments in sports in the history of the school are
well remembered and applauded. Ira Harge, the man who
helped get New Mexico national recognition in the sport,
also led the Lobos to a second place finish in their first NIT
appearance. Teaming with Harge to lead that team to the
finest record ever in Loboland were such names as Claude
Williams, Skip Kruzich, Boo Ellis, and Mike Lucero.
In more recent years the names of Mel Daniels, Ben Monroe, Bill Morgan, and Don Hoover have been the headline
makers. Yes, through the years the players have been
praised to the hilt, and they richly deserve it, but there is a
man without whom no praise would be forthcoming.
BOB KING HAS BROUGHT to UNM something that it
has always lacked. Aside from the winning look in N llW
Mexico basketball, he has brought something to the University and the city which has tied the two together with a
common inerest.
We at the University are lucky to have a man of Coach
King's ability. Since his arrival at UNM, his tN1ms have
posted a 92-38 record and have been rated as high as third
in the national wire service po11s. His teams have set scoring and defense records. Individual players ht!Ve all but rt•written the books since his reign began.
The Lobos became the nation's top drawing card in their
first year in their new 15,000 seat arena. Because of Bob
King, Johnson Gym became outdated only ten years after it:;
opening.

Clippers

ATHLETICS HAVE BECOME an integral part of the
university system, and they are a fine source of income and
national recognition. The name UNM has become known for
its growing excellence in the academic world, but if you ask
a person in New York if he has heard of the University, it is
likely he will say "yeah, they're the team that beat New York
in the NIT a couple of years ago."
Now the University has its national recognition in the
athletic arena, and it has helped in other areas too. We have
had players receive regional and national honors and have
had them get their names in print.

UNM Clippers, the Navy ROTC
women's auxiliary, will be holding rush on Tuesday, March 7 at
3:30p.m. in the Wardroom of the
Stadium Building. All interested
women are invited to attend.

LET'S NOW RECOGNIZE the man who is responsible for
all th~ good t?at has come to UNM. Let's applaud Bob King.
for wtthout h1m we would have nothing to cheer about.
-J(!ff Dennard

.
these young folks in clear, logicnl terms just ex:1cUy wh t ,1
in Vee-yet-mun.
a were
Hubert (enthusiastit•ally)! Yes, sir! Seeing they h"v t
· ly mn k cs SQnse
·
· t1JeH'
· wholehearted
~ esuo go
war, 't
1 cer t :1111
to wm
1
Elbie: And l sure want to commend you in particula P~r~
the winning wny you conducted yourself 1lUt there at\tauf ~
other day. It should be un exmnple to us all.
n°1~
Hubert (excitedly): Yes sir! My first triumph was cond r
self out the side door. Ali\'e. Then I conduct~d mvself 1u:~11
then to the left, then behind II Dying Wt>dgc or poli;e I rna~ .;
car and locked m)'sl.'lf in white they banged un the roof an~~.
Elbie: What made me proud, Hubert, wns the way you
through it all. Remember, there's nothing like a smile to turn
wrath.
l~ubert: Thank you, sir. Never fear, you ran count on me lil
on m your footsteps should you suddenly be !liken from us by
Great Majority Leader in the Sky und ••.
l~lbie {tt>slily): Stop smiling, Hubert.
Mac (snillilyl: What's so tough about Stanford? YQu ~ugh\
Harvard on your schedule. (striking a pos~>J There I 1vas mr
surrounded by !n•nzied students, howlin~ for blood. "I wa,;
than you in roll!.'!te.'' 1 told them, staring them in the eye,
tought>r than you now.'' That sure rowed Uwm.
Arthur; Frankly, I found a very intellectual atmosphereat
I was only booed, hissed and laughed at. Xot a single rotten
should try explainin~r things to the J:.X. day af1t>r day after...
Elbit> (plaratingly): W<"ll, now, I'm Burr you're all a
hunch of t•xplaln<'rs, (•arh of ynu out then dny after day on
plnining lint> •.. Say, what about you, n~an~ I dQn'L reco\!l(t
going nruund to the rnmpust-s (•xplaining our policies dear:!
Ion-ically.
Drnn CaptthlJ.r(•tknllyJ: t woultl, sir. But I'n got a trick knee.
Blbit.': Hmmm. Wl'll, nn> \~ay, I got gu!ld news-an inlite
l'nil'l'rRity of California. 'fhink of il! .\. r~al hotbed of actirists.
an upportunity tu explain our JlOlicil's, What a chalten~e. Whkl
of you de!!crn-s this gold~n (hlmcc?
(Ttwn• is a moment of dead ~ill'llr<'. Ilr•an suddenly grabs h~
tmd moanr;. l\1a(' asks twrmission tu mak\• a eomhat tour o£
Artlmr rl'IIH'Illbl'rs a srlwdul('d trip to thl' UJ!f.l~r amazon. And
just sit.s th!'rl', p(>rspirinlt·)

At Board Meeting

Independent Publica ·
To Be Proposed T
A propoMl to take Student l'ul>·

licntions out of the AMocinted
Students Budget nlld make it in•
depenlhont. on n sub!l(riptioll basi$
will be submitted w t•ublicntions
lloard at their mt-l'ting tOnight by
Hichard I<'reneh, publications business super"isor.
1-'n:nch, in a letter to Publica·
tion Hoard members proposes "to
tak<' all student publication!! off
ru•tivit.y fee11 nnd pine!! them on a
direct snles program.''
Costa <:an JJe ltcduced
I•'rench !laid thnt by inlltnlla.tion

of n "cold type" --'··''"'"'·111
and 11~· distontinuing
u hnoWJH' setter, (j)St.s
du~l'd t'nough W make

possible.
.
Tlw Business Superil~
poRI'S to ae11 the LOBO
sctiption rate o! $1 11ildiliOIIII'
clrnts plus deTJV~ •
come from advertmng.
AGI~. the year boO~
~old for $8 n toPY 1
GJ,I-:R, tl1e humor '"11!1liM1•

N v :Mexico Numbel' 1 golf
81 d New Mexico State

e~ Mexico Intcrcollegi.
t~~am~fonshi.p this weekend
nine shQts over tho New Mex-

Tech course.
.
Th two teams were twd ~ftcr
(l~st 27 holes of play Fr1dny,
~NM moved ahead S;\turday.
Mexico's team score was 898
NSM's wns 902.
lt was the first tourn~ment of
ear for New MexicO. 'l.'he
Ywm be at Fresno State.. .
Tony Bell of NMSU took m_dlh 0 n 0 r s by defeatmg
Mahlon Moe on the first
of a sudden death play-off,
got his par-four as Moe
hree-nu·tteu for a bogey.
New Mexico scores were
Sntterstrom, 222; Terl'y
224; and Mike Goodart 226.
is 214-Moe and Bell were
at 221.
The New Mexico No. 2 tc~m
third at 935, New Mex1co
third at 1027, New Mexico

~

M1htary ~ad 1046, and Western
New Mexico, 1051.
The defending champions-the
UNM :freshmen-did not .fi.cld a
full team foe the competitiOn,

The New Mexico wrestling
team dropped two matches FridllY and Saturday to finish the
season with a 3-16 record.
The grapplers lost 33-0 Friday
to Brigham Young and 25-11
Snturdny to Utah.
All season long New Mexico
has been plagued with inuries
and has had to fo1•feit up to
th1•ee matches in every meet. The
Lobos did the same Friday and
Saturday with three forfeits
each day.
The New Mexico Lobo baseball
team kicked off the 1967 season
by spliting a double header with
Texas Western in El Paso Saturday.
Texas Western won the first
game 8-3 and New Mexico the

•

Announces
acation Hours
n1on

· Special hours for the New MexUnion during spring vacation
been announced by William
Bierbaum Union director.
' The snack bar will be open from
a.m. to 4 p.m. on March 22, 23,
· 24, and will dose over the.
reopening from 8 a.m.
4 p.m. on Monday, March 27
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
March 28.
~afeterin will be open from
a.m. to 1 p.m. on March 22dosed ovl'r the weekend, and
lignin from 11:30 a.m. to 1
on Monday and Tuesday.
Desert Room Closed
The Desert Hoom will be closed
from March 22 to Marclt 28.
The bookstore will be open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 22 to
March 24. Aft~;>r closinr: for the
lie~k~nd, th~ bookstore will be
from S a.m. to 5 p.m. on

27 and 28.
The games

ill'Nl

will be open

11 a.m. to 11 p.m. on March
and 23, and from 11 a.m. to
a.m. on lllarch 24. The

· ~ki Club Meeting
Skr Club meeting scheduled for
March 7 at 8 p.m. in

:Antluo~,ol01rv 101 has been can·
M~rnuers are urged to nt·
the meeting Mnrch 21 for
of officers and other bus·

games area will be closed over
the weekend and reopen from 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. on March 27 and

28.

Information Dl'sk
The Union information desk
will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on March 22-24. It will close Saturday and Sunday and be open
from R a.m. to 5 p.m. on :March
27 and :from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
March 28.

th<' TlltJNDERBIRDk

ury tTin?,tto~ine, would
50 cents a copy.

(Continued from page 1)
fully commercialized and used as
a pawn. We resent this, and we
want everyone to rest assured our
decision was not reached impulsively."
Bnkas said that a further objection of the students was that the
refernce to "bush dances" implied a connotation of "backwardness" of the continent.
'Regretable,' Said Bakas
He added that "it is very regretable that they reached the decision to withdraw from the program. All the misunderstanding
resulted from two words in one
sentence."
Bakas indicated that "all the
pepole that I have talked to have
told me that they did no get any
derogatory interpretation from
my comments, and there certainly
weren't any intended.''

Weekend Jaunt
The Sitznmrkers Ski Club will
take a weekend ski trip to Taos
on Mareh 17, 18, and 19. Cost for
the weekend will be $32 for two
night's lodging at the San Geronimo Lodge, four meals, two lift
tickets for Taos or Red River Ski
Valleys, ski l~ssons, and discounts.
Students may sin-n up at the
clubs meeting on .March 7 at 7:30
nt the Western Skies. Deadline is
Mnrch 15. More information may
be obtained from Ray Uhler at
299-8271 or at the general meeting on March 21. Everyone is invited.

Houston Symphony
Is Fifth U. Program

~--~--------------------··
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1 enrncd it; how about you gals?
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Brigham Young was second
with 122, and Wyoming was third
with 65 points. New Mexico had
51. Arizona State had 33 fo~· fifth
and Arizona was sixth with 11
points.

700 Broadwlly NE
200 Wy11ming SE

OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA

POLICEMEN
START AT $711-$736or $758
Depending on Experience
Nation's Leading Police Department
Age 21-29 incl.; 20/30 uncorrected vision; 5'9", .. 160 lbs. min ...

EXCELLENT CHARACTER
Wire or Call Immediately, Personnel Department,
Room 100, Oakland City Hall, Phone 415-273-3311.

EXAMINATIONS AND INTERVIEWS
at El Paso, Texas on March 22 and 23, 1967

----·-·--------------
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Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-Tung
''The little red book with the plastic c:aver"o best seller around the world-imported under U.S. Government
license direct from Peking-in English or in Chinese
Please send 60¢ each plus 15¢ handling, or 3 for $2.00
(Write for discount schedule on quantity orders)

CHINA BOOKS & PERIODICALS
2929 Twenty-fourth Street, Son Francisco, Calif. 94110

Free catalog-BOO import.-d titles from Chino in English

Don't Dare Go Home?
(better go to Henry's)

Education. CMeeting

Chicken Dinner 79¢

A typical interview between
the Albuquerque Public School
personnel and a school teacher
seeking employment will be conducted tonight, March 6, at a
meeting of the Student Education Association at 7 in the Union,
Room 231. Conducting the interview will be Maynard Bowen, assistant supervisor of personnel
for Albuquerque Public Schools.

6 Piec:es ........... $1.49

9 Pieces ........... $2.19
12 Pieces ......... $2.89

15 Pieces . . . . . . . . . . $3.64
with french fries

Corvette Club
The New Mexico Corvette Association will hold a gymkhana on
Sunday March 12 at 12 noon at
the University parking Jot. Registration is at 12 noon, and there
will be a $2 fee for members of
any car club, a $3 charge for independents. Any vehicle is eligible
to complete.

· across the street from campus

1916 Central SE

Open I I a.m.- I I p.m.

Latin American
Latin American Desk will meet
to elect a president and a board
m'-'mber at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 8, in Room 250 of the
Union.

SUMMER SESSIONS IN

MR. G'S PIZZA
GIVES FREE
COFFEE REFILLS

__...

JUNE 24th· J

_..._.....

AUGUST 3ht

Albuaueraue's Newest
Hair S1yling Shop for Men

-~

Hair Stylist for Men
Featuring!
Razor Sculpture Kutting & Styling

for daily

Hair Coloring-Hair Straightening
Joseph Chavez

Jin\ Markham
Current Southwest

haircutting

,

&~~n~-~n

aoth have comp~t~d in notional ond intnrMHonot compotit•on
. 'ntmont call 298-4718

or oppo1

1417 Wyoming NE

practice
wllh SJlllnisl•·s

hours 8:30·6100 Tuo.·Srat.

We lost airplanes like in Viet Nnm

gvie your clotlles
Sanitone
Professional care!
Call 243-5671

~ Keep Alert

ther~ntlvhe, or anything less than all
VEAV '· e~e's how to stay on top.
Capsufo~muous Action Alertness

•>c~-

Africon Students
Snub 1-Ciub Show

Ski Club to Take

~~~nyou cah't afford to be drowsy,

_. . . . . . , ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

New Mexico was fourth in the
W cstem Athletic
Conference
swimming meet held in Provo,
Utah won its fifth consecutive
title with 155 points.

~

When You

_ _ _ _ _. . . . . . . . . . ._ . . . . . , _ . . . . , . . _

•rw.

67 UN!Il Progt•am Series, the
Houston Symphony Orchestra will
perfottn Wedncsdny, March 8, at
8:15 p.m. in the UN !If Concert
Hall.
Sir John Barbirolli, who took
over the orchestra, recognized as
one o:f the country's major ensembles t five years ago, will • direct.
•
Tht'et> means of admissiOn mdudc season tickets, nctivity cards
preS!'ntcd by students, and single
ticket:! purchuaed at the box office.

~

-

cvenin~ game 6-2. Bruce Koch
pitched in the w· ·
L0 b0
effort
mmng
UNM picked up 15 hits off the
two
pitches. Dave Chase had
tht•ee hits-two of them doubles
~ Paul LaPrairie had two doubles, and Dick Storey had two hits
and two runs-batted-in. Billie Jo
Tho~pson also picked up a pair
cf smgles for New Mexico.

As the fifth event in the 1.966-

La Dolce Vita-by Frank Jacome

\

l'age 3

NEW llfEXICO LOBO

arranged

opportunity to
Ml~lt.!~;o. while learning the

ac:tu•IIY UJltritnc
language and custom~. '"'~'~""'~';'''~''"' .· · ,,,, ,,.,,,,,_,,,,,,
All-inclusive cost: $250,00 U.S. lor 5 wuks; $415.00 for 10 weeks.

For bulletin write too APART ADO 3~8. SALTILLO, COI'.H., MEXICO

.
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Lobos Drop Last Home 6ame
By NOOLEY REINIJEARDT Wyoming upset NIT bound
New Mexico 65-64 at University
Arena Sat11rday night to gain a
share of the Western Athletic
Conference basketball title.
New Mexico scored 18 more
points from the floor than the
visiting Cowboys, but had only
six points at the free throw line
while Wyoming hit on 25 of 28
tries.
!'tiel Had 26 Points
New Mexico's AU-American
Mel Daniels poured in 26 points
and gl'abbed 11 rebounds but it
wasn't enough to offset the margin that hot-shooting Wyon1ing
built up at the free throw line.
The win kept the Cowboys'
hopes alive for winning the WAC
title and the automatic berth in
the NCAA regional playoffs. Wyoming will meet Brigham Young,
which completed the season with
wins over Arizona and Arizona
State, on a neutral court sometime next week to determine the
champ.
It was the first loss in 15 games

for the Lobos in the new University Arena. They finished the season 18-7 and 5-5 in league play.
Wyoming bal'ely managed a winning season with a 14-12 record,
but was 8-2 in c11nference action.
Lobos Led Early
New Mexico jumped to an early
lead and led by as much as 12
points in the first half and went
to the d1·essing room leading 3021. After intermission the I,obos
matched Wyoming almost basket
for basket, and the game appeared safe, even with Daniels, Ben
Monroe, and Bill Morgan in foul
trouble.
With 5:13 left in the game Tom
Asbury hit a long j\lmper that cut
UNM's lead to six, 56-50. Then
Cliff Nelson hit the first half of a
one-and-one before a technical
was called on the Lobo bench.
He hit the other free sl1ot and
added the technical, bl'inging
Wyoming within three points.
As the Cowboys brought the
ball in after the technical, Bob
Wilson was fouled by Bill Morgan. Wilson hit both free shots

-------------------~--
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Expected to Be Televised Nationally

UNM Lobos Will Meet Syracuse
Saturday, in the First Round of NIT
New Mexico will meet Syracuse in the first round of the
National Invitational Tournament
Saturday at New York's Madison
Square Garden.
This is the first time that New
Mexico has not drawn a first
round bye in the 14-team tournament. Now New Mexico will have
to win its first two games to
make the semifinals.
Televised Nationally
The New Mexico-Syracuse tilt
. is expected to be nationally televised and would be seen in Albuquerque. The game Saturday
will be at 2 p.m. MST.
Tourney action gets underway
Thursday with Villanova going
against Marshall and Souther Illinois meeting St. Peter's of New
Jersey. Before the Lobo game
Saturday Memphis State and
Providence will tangle and that
night Marquette plays Tulsa and
Rutgers meets Utah State.
The winner of the New MexicoSyracuse game will play the
Utah State-Rutgers winner Tuesday.
Syracuse Scouted
Jim Johnston, assistant UNM
basketball coach, scouted Syracuse Saturday night as the
Orangemen beat Colgate 93-78 at
Syracuse. It was the 20th win of
the year :for Syracuse against five
losse.s.
George Ricker and Vaughn
Harper paced the Syracuse attack, scoring 36 points between

them. Ricker hit for 20 and
Harper 16. But Harper ai80
grabbed 23 rebounds.
Syracuse, as was New )texico,
has been ranked in the top 10
of both the AP and UPI basketball polls this season.

making it 56-55 New Mexico.
Lead Dipped to 1 Point
Daniels added two for New
Mexico and Ashbtlry came right
b11ck with a jumper £ron1 the side
to make the Lobo nuu·gin one
point. Another tip-in by 1\fel was
followed by baskets by Wilson
and Mike Eberle, giving Wyoming
a 61-60 advantage with 1 :O:J left,
Hany Hall stole the ball as
New 1\Iexico began to set it up
and had his layup called good on
a goal-tending ca1l against Mar·
gan. Ron Nelson kept the Lobos
alive with two chraity tosses, t•ntting the Wyoming lead to 6:1-02.
Cliff Nelson then followed with
two free shots for the Cowboys,
giving them a 65-62 lead with
0:11 left. Big Mel then got the
ball under the basket and dunked
it with two second rem:1ining.
Wyoming never put the ball in
play again, preserving a 65-M
victory.
The 15,060 fans then went completely wild after the floor had
been pelted with pennies, paper
cups, and other objects all night.
The referees, who were the main
t-argets, literally ran from the
floor.
Ueferecs Pelted
One man got to the t·ef('rel.'s b\lt
didn't get a swing in bl.'fore he
was 1-,'Tabbl.'d by a tnmpu;; l'ulit'l'man. At this tim\' nearly ull ttf till.'
<"rowd was still in lht• Ar('llll as
police tril'd to handrutf the man
in thl' middle c•f tlH• fluor.
Thh; bmught e¥Nl mnn• tlFhl'i,;
nntu tlw lhH•l' frc•m thl' fan><.
Om• n•ft•n•r was takc•n t11 till'
airpt•rt by pulit•t• :md tlw ulhPr
tn his nwtel. W~·nming c":u·h Hill

Stmnignn was also escorted nwny
from the Arenn.

r
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LOBO CAFE
(next door to th

3023 Central NE

0

loba Th"tr4)
8:30-5:30

89 Winrock Center
Fiction and Nonfiction
Paperbacks

29B·182a
Childrens' Bookl

Bargains
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ATTENTION
FEBRUARY GRADUATES
Albuquerque Federal Savings
and Loan Association has
Immediate Job opening as
Executive Trainee, Must
have Degree and Military
Obligation fulfilled,

Our Sixty-Ninth Year ol Editorial Fr•eclom _-ednesday,

MIRAGE to Try
Subscription Plan

i!§B
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

GA!UlA _rmi.TA has r(!c.eived the Chakaa spirit award and the Pep Council Sweepstakes spirit
• for thet~ SUIJPOrt of thts year's Lobo baskt>tball team. Fijis Phil Reyna,lcftr and, Bruce Sannght, rccem.• the Chakaa trophy from Uill Kirby, rt-presentath·e of the junior nten's hoMrary.
Chakan award was prl'.'sentl!d during halftimt- cerl'monies at last week's Lob11-Wyoming game.
Chakaa trop~y, fo.reground,. was presented for the first time this season and will be a traveling
The Pep ( ounctl a ward JS a traYeling trophy presented by the cheerleadrs and Chaparrals.
{LOBO photo by Pawley.)

1ST LT. D. G. KRIES AND M/SGT. B. D. FlETCHER, AIR fORCE OFFICER
SElECTION REPRESENTATIVES, WILl VISIT UNM ON MARCH 7 end 8 TO
DISCUSS THE AIR FORCE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL PROGRAM WITH
INTERESTED STUDENTS.
IN MAKING THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE VISIT, M/SGT. S. D. FlETCHER,
LOCAL AIR FORCE RECRUITER, EXPLAINED THAT THE OFfiCER TRAINING
SCHOOL PROGRAM OFfERS THE OPPORTUNITY FOR BOTH MALE AND
FEMAlE COllEGE GRADUATES TO OBTAIN COMMISSIONS AS AIR FORCE
SECOND LIEUTENANTS BY COMPLETING A THREE MONTH TRAINING
COURSE. THE PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO FURNISH WEll QUAliFIED YOUNG
OFfiCERS TO fill KEY EXECUTIVE POSITIONS IN THE RAPIDlY GROWING
AEROSPACE FORCE.
WHILE HERE PRIMARILY TO DISCUSS THE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOl PRO.
GRAM, THE VISITING OFFICERS. Will AlSO BE PREPARED TO ANSWER
QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE VARIOUS OTHER COMMISSIONING PRO
GRAMS OFFERED BY THE AIR fORCE, SUCH AS THE NURSE CORPS AND
MEDICAL SPECIALISTS CORPS.
THE OfFICERS WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM 8:30 A.M. ro <1·00 P.M EACH DAY
AT THE UNM PLACEMENT BUREAU FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS. APPOINT·
MENTS MAY SE ARRANGED THROUGH THE UNM PlACEMENT BUREAU
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE VARIOUS AIR FORCE PROGR
QUAliFICATION REQUIREMENTS MAY BE OBTAINED THROUGH T':f: tOA~:r.
AIR FoRce RECRUITlNG Orflce AT 5TH AND GOLD sw AUIU"UERQUE
PHONE 247·9.259.
'
"'
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Dean Cites Doubt on Drugs
By UOB STOUEY

TRAL SE

s

Guaranteed 30 Minute Delivery
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University administrators do
not have any real idea of the
wides1m:•ud use of drugs on cumpus, said UNl\I Dean of Students
Harold Lavender nhout a drug
edu<'ntion tonferencc held in Colorado last week.
"I learned that most administrators do not have mly idea of
how widespread drug use on rampus is, but by the publi~ity it is
getting I'm sure it must be gt•owing," 'Said Lavender.
r,uvcnder snid that ht• att<mded
the eonference with Denn of Men,
Hownrd Mathnny, ami Cnmpus
Set'urity Dil'e~tor Jack Cairns.
"We didn't reach any eonclu.sions or generalizntions,'' he said.
Its }Jut'pose was mainly- to {::iVc
. unhtet•sity people information 011
wh11t wns happening nnd the !at·
f.'st regulations on chugs.
The eoufcl'l.'ncc, sponsorC'd by
the National Association of Stu·
d~nt Pcr~onnel Admhtistrators,
presented three points of view on

~~=.=..">== ----~-...-"-·--~- '"""'--=--'---"'--

Las Campanas

277-4102.

FOR RENT

At Both Stores

EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block ,.,.. t. of
UNM, $79.50 to $86.00 all utllit108 p&ld.
Some with improvements. Ful'l11sbcd, olf•t.~ parking. Call Sam Cool>tt, 2658571, """"• 842-8280, Calrd•NorJi• Realty,
2/6, 9, 10.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new furni•hings, cflleloncy kitchen. AD uUIIt.leo In·
dudt!d. Call Sam Cooper, 2ss.g571, eveo.
M2-82d0, Calrd•NorJis Realty. 2/6, 9, 10.
W AN'l'ED: Female room mat.> with good
sctl8e or humor and steady ncrveo to
share huge hOU.e w/Senior, lu!r 2 yr. <11<1
.on & Ilish setter. Furni!Jhcd, 2 bt!drooms,
fireplace, study. One block from campUll,
$41. )l~r month PlllB utilities. Phone
247-4&oa. 3/1,
3, a. _

9-5:30

Fri. till
9:30p.m.

During Sale
9~9

Weekdays-Sun. 10.5:30

z,

Sale Ends March 1(th

.

After a four and a half hour
debate Monday night, the Student
Publicntions Board decided to put
the Mirage, the UNM annual, on
a subscription basis and reml)ve
its cost from the student activities
fee for 1967-68.
The Board planned to submit a
request to the Budget and Finance
Committee for $1500 for a preregistration sales promotion program for the yearbook. The Board
also approved the proposed 196768 budget for the Lobo asking
$35,650.00, and $3,600 for the publication of three issues of the
Thunderbird, the campus literary
magazine.
New Equipment Wanted
Richard P. French, Business Supervisor for Studnt Publications,
asked the Board to purchase new
printing equipment so that campus publications could become
self-sufficient and not require allocations from The Associated
Students•
He said that if the new printing equipment was purchased, a
tremendous amount of money
could be saved on all publications.
He explained that the present offset system was expensive because

Extent of Use Unknown

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES•
4 line ad., 61>~-4 times, $2,00, In•ertlo~•
mu.t be submitted b;ll noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publications Building, or telephone 277-~002 or

typcwtJt;.
Standard
$!1.00, !lpeelal for UNM Student., l!'ree
pick liP & d~livery, E & '} Tyncwritet
S(ll'vfee, 221'1 Coni SE. Phone 2«3·0688,

i

:;

CONTACT: Jack Graham
243-6661

WANT ADS

CLFJA~ oll and adjust portabl~
el'll . ~9.00, Elettrie $12.60,

date back to 1900 and the overall record is 758 wins against 412
losses. The Saltine Wal'l'iors have
scored 57,152 -points while holding foes to 50,075.
Basketball was suspended in
1943-44.
As a team, Syracuse led the
nation in points scored last year
with 2733, averaged 99 pointsper-game--40.4 field goals a
game), and was third nationally
in field goal percentage, netting
.498.
So there you have the Saltine
Warriors from Syracuse University. Perhaps all 1'T,OOO of them
will know about New 1\-lexico sf~
ter Saturday.
-

:
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NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY

30 1 Romoro NW Old Town

'
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Las Cnmpnnns, tlw junior women's honot•nry, is accepting I!}JlJli•
cations from sophomore women
with n minimum grade point
nvcwnge . of 2.8 nnd 41 credit
hours. Those who die! not receive
applications in tho mnil mny pick
them up nt the Denn of Wonten's
office.

Calendar
Stnrting with this issue of
the LODO, a weekly enlendnl'
of ctunpus events will be pt·int·
cd every Wcclnesdny under the
hcndllno "Cnllinp; U." 'l'hc
where, wl1on 1 nnd how much of
exhibits, conc.erts, lcct,ures n~d
other campus hnppomngs wtll
be Jlrinted .

the use of drugs as well as technical and scientific information,
Lavender said,
Dr. Joel Frost, Director of the
Center fo1· Special Problems at
the San Francisco Renlth Department, presented a case against
the use of LSD or marijuana. "He
described cases where the use of
LSD had detrimental effects
either to the user or to others/'
Lavendct• said, "but the research
is not complete or conclusive.''
Richard Cohen, a counseling
psyQhologist at Berkeley asked
educators to adopt an understand·
inv; attitude toward drug use.
Cohen, a former drug user, asked
for education and information to
be providl'd to students, Lavender

said.
Richard Alpert, a former professor at Harvard and associate
of LSD advocate Timothy Leary,
called for absolute freedom for
drug users, Lavender said. "Alpert said that people should have
the right to try to use LSD and
marijuana as freely as the use
of alcohol and tobacco," said Lavender.
"I see the role of the university
in this case as education and not
Jaw enforcement. We should do
all we can to let the student have
all the information of the consequences,'' s aid Lavender .. "Of
course since we are a state institutimt we must uphold the laws of
the state concerning drugs.''

of the length of time required for
the type to be set. With the new
"cold type" system that French
proposed, a varityper, operated by
a typist could print the Lobo much
cheaper and more economically.
French said that $100 to $175
could be saved per issue of the
LOBO if the equipmnt was pu:-.
chased.
No Money From ASUNM
French's proposal was amended
to say that the JUGGLER, MIRA G E and THUNDERBIRD,
would ask for zero allocation from
the ASUNM, but the LOBO would
ask for $12,000. The reason for
the amendment was that board
members felt that French's idea.
of selling th LOBO on a subscription basis at $1.00 per year or five
cents a copy would not work out.
The Board's final decision was
t-o submit a budget that included
the purchase price of the new
printing equipment, and an alternate budget not including the
equipment in case the Budgt Committee did not approve of the purchase of the cold-type equipment.
THUNDERBIRD May Stop ,
An interesting sidelie:ht of the
discussion was when Mary Alin·
der, editor of the THUNDER·
BIRD, told the members of the
Board that if the magazine was
not given an allocation, it would
probably cease to exist because
of the small group of students
who actually had a keen interest
in the magazine.
She was told that it was not
right t11 make all of the students
pay a fee for a magazine that was
only read by a few. Mrs. Alinder
was then encouraged to improve
the quality of the magazine so
that a substantial number of students would buy the magaziine
and make it self-sufficient. Several members of the Thunderbird
staff spoke irt Mrs. Alinder's defense.
JUGGLER Gets OK
.-.
In other Board action, the
JUGGLER editor, Bob Burton
was authorized to continue publication of the controversial humor
magazine. Dean William Huber,
chairman of the Board said that
as fal' as he was concerned, no
action had been taken on the
JUGGLER at the last meeting
and that the LOBO had misconstrued any discussion on the magazine as a suspension from further publication. He said that
Burton had becrt ordered to hold
up on the sale of advertisements
for the magazine, but that its
publication was certainly not suspended.
Burton said that his maP"azine
had not been helped any by the
publicity given to it by the Lobo,
but he felt that he could stili '
make enough sales to make the
magazine a success.

UNM Photo Show
Is Now Being Held
An exhibit of unconventional
creative photographs by seven
UNM cameramen is now showing
at the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Lils
Lomas Rr. NE.
Students are invited to a recep•
tiou on Sunday £rom 3 to 6 p.m.
to meet the photographers and
view the exhibition.
Jonson
is open daily
6 n.m.
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